
 
 
 
 
 
Dear   New   Fourth   Grader,  
 

Welcome   back   to   school!    My   name   is   Mrs.   Burt.   I’m   so   excited   I   will   be   your   teacher   for   this  
brand   new   school   year.    I   hope   you   enjoyed   your   summer   vacation   and   that   you   are   ready   for   a   year  
full   of   many   wonderful   learning   experiences!  

 
Here   is   a   list   of   the   supplies   you   will   need   for   fourth   grade.   

 
1    1-subject   notebook   (wide-ruled) 1   box   of    sharpened    pencils  
6    2-pocket   folders 3   glue   sticks  
2    marble   notebooks crayons   or   colored   pencils  
pack   of   4   black   dry-erase   markers scissors  
1   highlighter ruler   (inches   and   centimeters)  
2   packs   post-it   notes   (3x3) 1   set   of   earbuds   or   headphones  
1   colored   marking   pen 1   black   Sharpie   marker   (fine   point)  
 

2   large   boxes   of   tissues  
2   large   containers   wipes   (Lysol,   Clorox)  

1   extra   mask   (in   addition   to   the   mask   worn   each   day)  
towel   or   small   blanket   for   outdoor   seating  

zippered   case   to   hold   supplies  
 

   **You   will   also   need    two    chapter   books   of   your   choice   for   independent   reading.   
 

Your   2-pocket   folders   should   be   labeled   
MATH ,    SCIENCE ,    SOCIAL   STUDIES ,   

READING,   TAKE   HOME ,   and    WORK   IN   PROGRESS  
 

*** Please   be   sure   to   put   your   full   name   on   all   notebooks   and   folders   before   bringing   them   to  
school.    Please   also   label   all   folders   with   each   subject   before   bringing   them   to   school.    This   will  

save   us   lots   of   time   during   the   first   few   days!    ***  
  

 The   first   days   of   school   this   year   will   be   very   different   from   what   we   were   used   to.    Whether   we  
meet   each   other   for   the   first   time   in   person   or   on   a   Google   Meet,   the   most   important   thing   that   you  
must    have   on   that   day   is   a   big   smile!    I   am   always   nervous   on   the   first   day   because   I   don’t   know  
anyone.   A   smile   will   make   me   feel   much   better!    Enjoy   these   last   few   days   of   summer.    I   am   looking  
forward   to   meeting   you   on   September   14 th .  
 

Sincerely,  
 
Mrs.   Burt  

 


